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“You’re on mute” and other
facts…
There are plenty of keywords or phrases that represent the last couple of years, for
example: pivot, uncertainty, ‘flatten the curve’, mandate, WFH, ‘closed borders’ and the one that
makes us all smile ‘you’re on mute’, I am sure you heard enough of them.
Another is ‘that’s your opinion’, and it is usually said in a less than affirming way. We have all heard
that throughout the pandemic. Opinions can be good; they can assist us and others in understanding
our position. What is even better is opinion combined with good information.
Before you wonder whether this is a COVID rant, I want to let you know, it is not.
From time to time, I will share topics or direction that is discussed with senior leadership. It is
important that I communicate to you all, what the thinking is on direction, or ways of working.
Each of you is involved in decision making daily, like me, you must consider what is in front of you
and what your experience and training tells you, when making a decision. We cannot make good
decisions without good information. One area I have highlighted with the Executive leaders is the
importance that all of us have in discerning that good information.
I am convinced that we cannot make good decisions unless we have good information and can
separate facts from opinion and speculation. As Baptist Care SA moves forward, and dig deeper
with strong foundation for our work, by making key decisions, I ask that you support me and your
colleagues as we together separate facts from opinion and speculation, strengthening our resolve
and fulfilling our mission.
I am pleased to let you know that in addition to our recent successful NDIS accreditation, we have
also moved one step closer to successfully receiving our QIC Health and Community Standards
accreditation for 2022, with provisionally meeting standards. We still need to go through several
formal steps, but it is looking good. In addition to those leading the process, I want to thank all staff,
because service standards and quality does not depend on one team, it is dependent on all of us. We
will continue to improve. Successful accreditation is just the starting line for the journey of continuous
quality improvement. Like one of the QIC assessors said to me, “it doesn’t mean you have arrived, it
means you are on the way, with plenty of opportunities for improvement ahead.”
On the 23-24 February, I had the opportunity to meet with each Senior Manager, and his/her Finance
BP to look at the half year financial position of each business unit and review the opportunities and
challenges remaining in this financial year. Supported by the ELs and the Senior Manager Finance,
we were able to resolve that it isn’t really about the money, it is about the mission. Budget and
finances are vitally important, because we are to be good stewards of the resources we have been
given. We are to turn those resources, whether time, talent, or treasure, into ways and means of
fulfilling our mission.
I challenge each of you to speak with your manager about how you can engage with the Mission.
Shane Austin
Chief Executive Officer
baptistcaresa.org.au
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QIC Re-accreditation Achieved!

Baptist Care SA has successfully achieved re-accreditation against the Quality Improvement
Council (QIC) Standards for Health and Community Services, 7th Edition. Baptist Care SA will
be recommended for re-accreditation after meeting all five standards (and 93 correspondent
indicators) of the QIC Standards.
Assessors listed Baptist Care SA’s Tapa Marnirni-apinthi Practice Framework, leadership for and
embedding of Aboriginal cultural safety across the organisation, staff expertise, support and
commitment, partnerships and collaborations, spirit of innovation, safety and support, among
others, as our main organisational strengths
There were also some opportunities for improvement but after the encouraging feedback received,
we are delighted to be part of such a wonderful team and culture. Opportunities for improvement
will be followed up by the Quality and Risk team, who will liaise with specific departments in the
weeks to come. Action on these improvement opportunities will be verified during the mid-term
review in 2024.
The Quality and Risk team would like to thank the Board members, Executive team, managers,
staff (in particular the teams at Wayville, Inner City, Tumbelin Farm and residential care), clients,
volunteers and other stakeholders for their involvement and continuous support in the accreditation
process.
Baptist Care SA’s quality practices have been recognised by a third party. How good is that!
The QIC accreditation program provides a thorough and wide-ranging review of organisational
systems across multiple areas, including governance, management systems, consumer and
community engagement, diversity and cultural appropriates and service delivery. It is also the
highest accreditation that can be achieved in the health and community services sector.

Congratulations and Thank You!
Pablo Rengifo
Manager, Quality & Risk
baptistcaresa.org.au
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IWD 2022 at Baptist Care SA

This year, on March 8, we celebrated the women (and men!) who spoke up about breaking the bias.
We leveraged the global theme of #BreakTheBias to highlight steps we are taking to create an equal and
inclusive workplace, acknowledge the change that still needs to happen, and send a call-to-action to further
drive discussions and amplify gender balance in the workplace.
Grant Pearson Senior Manager, Family Pathways and Chair of the White Ribbon State Committee shared his
views on power sharing and gender equality.
Watch the full video on https://youtu.be/dAL69IfKGj0
We asked women leaders and Baptist Care SA staff members what #BreakTheBias meant to them.
Here’s what they had to say.
Recently I cried at work in front of a team that I lead. I was horrified that my emotions
overwhelmed me and that I cried. I gave myself a hard time that it was unprofessional, and
not the done thing for a leader and definitely not for an executive.
Kate McGarry
Executive Leader Service Pathways

“Go back to your own country!.” A phrase yelled at me often, but perhaps the most
memorable, was when I was 15, when an irate person walked up to me and screamed this a
few centimetres from my face. (I was too scared to tell him I was born here in Adelaide).
Julie Lawrie
Chair, Baptist Care SA Board
To read the reflections in full see https://baptistcaresa.sharepoint.com/SitePages/IWD2022.aspx
Lastly, we put together a fun quiz as a tool to help you start the conversation about gender diversity with your
partner, your children or your friends. Download it via
https://baptistcaresa.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/Ed0dMmD-L4NJpuDAvwD2lEYB9Yk_z3r7k8USf6Mw8RIIA?e=XxuGso
Have an idea or want to share your thoughts on how we can collectively advocate for change?
E: marketing@baptistcaresa.org.au

baptistcaresa.org.au
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Meet the Practice Excellence team
Baptist Care SA’s commitment to continuous improvement and ensuring best practice with our clients is
reflected in the development and implementation of the Tapa marnirni-apinthi (Creating Change)
Practice Framework.
The Practice Excellence team works supports the implementation of the Tapa marnirni-apinthi Practice
Framework across the organisation and works with teams to support staff with their practice.

Rachel Kemish – Manager Practice Excellence
I am a Social Worker with 24 years’ experience of working in Children, Family, and Community
Services. This includes working as a child protection social worker, setting up and managing
services, leading on quality, performance, and practice improvement and here at Baptist
Care SA leading the development and implementation of the Tapa marnirni-apinthi Practice
Framework.
“I am passionate and committed to achieving best practice and to ensure that our
services, supports, and interventions make a difference in our clients’ lives.”

Sarah Pastro – Practice Lead, Disability Pathways
My formal qualifications include a Bachelors in Psychology, a Masters in Forensic Mental
Health and a Diploma in Leadership and Management.
I have worked at Baptist Care SA for 8 years in different roles starting as a Support Worker
in Emergency Care and transitioning to Disability Services where I held supervisory and
management roles.
“I have a passion for upholding the rights of people and providing quality and safe support.
I am privileged to find myself in a role as Practice Lead where I can contribute to developing
and implementing such support in an organisation that holds and demonstrates the same
passion and values.”

Reanna Kenchington – Practice Lead, Care Pathways
I am a qualified social worker and have been the manager for out of home care and child
protection services for the past 7 years. As the Practice Lead for care pathways, my role is to
support staff at all levels of the organization to implement the Tapa marnirni-apinthi Practice
Framework.
I look forward to working closely with support workers, house leads, team leaders and
managers to promote best practice for all children and young people who are in our care
and offering support and guidance around individual and team’s practice in working with
young people.

baptistcaresa.org.au
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Fiona Winter – Practice Consultant
I have 15 years of experience working with disadvantaged, marginalised and inspiringly
resilient members of our society. Working in supervisory, assertive outreach, case
management, community work, counselling and group work roles. I have qualifications in
Youth Work, Training and Assessment, Law and Society, Loss Grief and Trauma Counselling
and a Masters of Social Work.
I feel fortunate to be part of the Practice Excellence team at Baptist Care SA as I am driven to
continue working in a position that enables me to operate innovatively ‘with’ vulnerable and
marginalised members of our society.
The role allows me to utilise my study and practice wisdom to empower our clients to reach
their full potential and maximum independence.
I am passionate about training as it provides me with the opportunity to meet staff from all
different programs across the organisation to engage in appreciative enquiry and to assist in
the development of their learning and growth as practitioners.

Ambreen Adeel Siddiqui – Social Work Student
My formal qualifications include a Bachelor in Psychology and Masters in Business
Administration. I am currently pursuing my Masters in Social Work (Flinders University) and
doing my placement at Baptist Care SA, with the Practice Excellence Team.
My role is to support the team with developing the practice framework around our Culturally
Responsive practice. I am passionate about diverse cultures and learning about minorities.
It has been an enriching experience to see the knowledge and information of Social Work in
practice.
For more information about the Tapa marnirni-apinthi Practice Framework, visit
https://baptistcaresa.sharepoint.com/sites/PracticeExcellence
To get in touch with the team, please email practiceexcellence@baptistcaresa.org.au

Let’s Get Social
Like and follow our Facebook pages as we share the latest information, stories and news across the
organisation.
We enjoy seeing your reactions, comments and shares!
•
•
•

Baptist Care SA: www.facebook.com/baptistcaresouthaustralia
Mylor Adventure Camp: www.facebook.com/MylorAdventureCamp
Wirraway Homestead: www.facebook.com/wirrawayhomestead

baptistcaresa.org.au
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Caring for our Community in the midst of
COVID-19

The impact of COVID-19 has hit the whole world and is continuing to have a daily impact on our lives.
Everyone has felt that impact in their own way including the children and young people who are under the
care of Baptist Care SA.
Our children and young people are on a journey with us – a journey to recover from the adverse childhood
experiences they have faced. Walking alongside our young people is our dedicated team of support workers
who, every day, face the challenges of caring for people living with the impact of trauma.
Over the last few years and significantly over the last few months, COVID has added to those challenges.
Within Baptist Care SA we feel lucky and grateful to have a dedicated team of support workers, supporting
our children through daily struggles, including staying with them during sometimes lengthy periods of
isolation.
We asked the Care Pathways team to describe our support workers and here are some adjectives they used:
dedicated, committed, brave, selfless, caring, compassionate, resilient, resourceful, child-centred, flexible,
wonderful, passionate, kind, patient, selfless, generous, going above and beyond.
A message from the Care Pathways leadership team
We are grateful, proud, lucky and privileged to have such amazing people, working together with us and
walking side by side with our children and young people.
We would like to take this opportunity to thank every one of our support workers, for the work that they do and
would like to acknowledge their continued commitment to care, in the face of such adversity.

Thank You!
Rosalie Pace
Senior Manager, Care Pathways

baptistcaresa.org.au
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Charlie’s creativity provides a
stepping-stone
Since becoming homeless at 13, Charlie* spent
the next three years couch surfing amongst
friends and acquaintances. But years living with
the instability, shame and worry of becoming a
burden took its toll, and he developed a drug
habit to cope.

Charlie’s Poetry

“I was unhealthy and malnourished. Eventually,
I got sent to juvie (juvenile detention) for two
years,” he explained.

Thinking why you left me here to cry
but I soldier on and keep my head high

Young people aged 15-24 without stable
accommodation are more likely to ‘couch surf’
than any other group, but during the pandemic,
people have been hesitant to open their homes.
When Charlie was released, he couldn’t find
anywhere to stay.
Fortunately, he was linked to Baptist Care SA’s
temporary accommodation service where
he has blossomed. A deep, reflective thinker,
Charlie’s creativity has given him a positive outlet
to express himself through graffiti art, rap, and
poetry.
Now free from drugs, Charlie has settled well,
been offered a full-time apprenticeship, and is
completing high school this year.
“I knew I had to change to save my life. I’ve
received lots of support from the staff. They’re
proud of all the positive changes I’ve made and
believe I am going to achieve great things.”
Charlie is now working hard towards his dream
of becoming a chef and being reunited with his
siblings.
*not his real name

baptistcaresa.org.au

You were my happiest hello
and my hardest goodbye
Without you here I live in fright
and wonder why I can’t sleep at night

And I think about the good times with you and
I can’t be the best kid but all I can do is try
And remove myself from these lies
and clearing my mind late at night
I wish I could fly away like a kite
But I am stuck in this trap like mice
this world is a board game and I am ready to
roll the dice and see how far I can get in this
mysterious life
Just me myself and I
in these cold winters’ nights
with no one around not even any mice
just all this running down my spine
Your heart is gold and I am the mine
I will dig for you until you’re mine
When I go to sleep I see you in my mind
but when I wake up you’re gone with the light
I wish you’d come back so I don’t live in fright
but that’s all right you’re in a better place so keep
tight
You’re a beautiful butterfly so use those wings
and fly
I will see you one day when I am finished this
mysterious life.
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COACH – Community Mentoring Program
with a difference

Baptist Care SA has officially become the South Australian licence holder for the COACH mentoring program
– a community-strengthening program that aims to empower individuals and families through one-to- one
mentoring.
The COACH program complements existing Baptist Care SA services by providing wraparound support for
people in our care and helping them access a wider community of support after they exit.
Mentors in the COACH program are not case workers but trained to walk alongside participants empowering
them to make positive life choices.
Newly appointed COACH Coordinator Rebecca (Bec) Drury will lead the program
rollout at Baptist Care SA.
Bec has over nine years’ experience coordinating this program at Rostrevor Baptist
Church. Coming from a health and social science background, Bec is passionate
about her new role having seen the difference COACH has made in people’s lives.
Bec loves to help provide opportunities for people to flourish and reach their
God given potential.
COACH and Baptist Care SA Programs
The program is an opportunity to forge pathways between Baptist Care SA program participants and informed
friends in the local Baptist Churches.
If you are interested in exploring how your Service/Program can collaborate with COACH feel free to speak to
Bec, Rachael Foster or me.
Bec works Thursdays and can be contacted on
E: rdrury@baptistcaresa.org.au
Joanna Hubbard
Manager Church Liaison

baptistcaresa.org.au
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Adventure Holiday Programs - April 2022

Looking for new adventures for your kids during autumn School Holidays?
Check out our amazing School Holiday programs at Wirraway Homestead and Mylor Adventure Camp.
From Horse Riding and Mysteries to adrenaline packed Activities and Treasure Hunts, there’s something for
everyone!
Mystery Horse Riding Adventures at Wirraway Homestead  
Our 4-days Mystery Musters will take your kids right back to the year 1879. There has been a string of suspicious
crimes around the township of Dusty Creek.
A gang of bushrangers have escaped from Victoria, and it is up to the campers to solve what they have stolen
from the Dusty Creek residents and where they are hiding out!
•
•

Week 1 | 10-12 years | Tue 19 - Fri 22 April 2022  
Week 2 | 13-15 years | Tue 26 - Fri 29 April 2022

Adventure Plus! Treasure Hunt at Mylor Adventure Camp  
Love treasure hunts, adventures and detective work? Here’s your chance to be Sherlock Holmes for a day (or
four) with our Adventure Plus! Holiday program.
Participants will collect clues throughout the day to find the treasure on the Island of Mylor at the end of the
week (clues will be shared each morning with new detectives joining the workforce)!
•
•

Tue 26 April to Fri 29 April
8:30am- 5:30pm

Baptist Care SA staff discount
All Baptist Care SA staff will receive 10% discount on all bookings. Promo code: BCSASTAFF
REGISTER NOW: https://baptistcaresa.org.au/adventure-holiday-programs-april-2022

baptistcaresa.org.au
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New oral health clinic offers free
treatment at InnerCity
Health, well-being and quality of life have received a boost with the launch of a new oral health clinic at our
InnerCity site.
The pilot program is the latest allied health service to be conveniently co-located alongside a range of
homelessness services onsite and is the result of a partnership between Baptist Care SA and the Australian
Dental Foundation.
Unfortunately, when lives are in crisis this impacts people’s ability to access the very services they need. In
response, Baptist Care SA has partnered with service providers to offer regular nurse, GP, drug and alcohol,
and mental health clinician visits, physiotherapy, hairdressing and pet care services, and an arts program.
These health and well-being initiatives are all co-located with critical support services such as emergency relief,
advocacy, referral and meals services, laundry and shower facilities, free legal aid, case management and a
community food hub.
Leanne* was one of the first patients to access the service. Health issues as a child have caused considerable
damage to her teeth, but due to financial difficulties, anxiety, and her responsibilities as primary carer to her
elderly mother, she struggles to access the treatment she needs.
“It meant so much to me. Having access to a free service means I can actually afford treatment. The clinic
made me feel comfortable. It was really helpful, and they explained what I needed to know about future
treatment as well.”
For more information about the clinic, or if you would like to make a client referral, call T: 08 8118 5200.
*not her real name

Tumbelin Farm Blog
Have you checked out the Tumbelin Farm blog page?
There are blogs covering topics like Adventure Therapy, addiction recovery
advice, updates from the farm, team profiles and more!
Bookmark it today and share with your network!

https://tumbelinfarm.org.au/blog

baptistcaresa.org.au
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Make Team Lunches Fun Again!
Excited to bond with your work colleagues? Perhaps a cross-department
lunch is in order?

Launching Soon: Team Building Lunch at WestCare.
Baptist Care SA teams will soon be able to book Friday Team Building Lunches
at InnerCity.
Break bread (and ice) with your team and let the WestCare Kitchen team worry about the menu.
Stay tuned for more details!

Certificate IV Enrolments - June 2022
Intake
Baptist Care in partnership with ETEA, supported by the Government of South Australia offers
the opportunity for new or existing employees to obtain a Nationally Accredited Certificate IV
for contribution fee of only $150* for eligible candidates.
You can enrol for more than one!
•

Certificate IV in Child, Youth and Family Intervention

•

Certificate IV in Disability

•

Certificate IV in Mental Health

•

Certificate IV in Youth Work

For more information, visit etea.edu.au or contact ETEA directly via
T: 08 8150 9500
E: sainfo@etea.edu.au

baptistcaresa.org.au
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Wirraway: Bunkhouse Leader & Horse
Helper Training Weekend

Know someone who is keen to grow their skills while having a positive impact on the lives of
young South Australians?
Wirraway Homestead is hosting a Bunkhouse Leader & Horse Helper Training Weekend.
The session will cover all topics a bunkhouse leader needs to know: how to develop leadership skills, run
awesome discussion groups, behaviour management, build a great team, child safety and more.
On offer are lots of fun activities including sunrise hikes, late night paddock games, chasing sheep and
community bonding.
•
•

Bunkhouse Leader Training Weekend 25 - 27 March 2022
Horse Helper Training Day 26 March 2022

REGISTER NOW: https://mylor.venue360.me/public/events

baptistcaresa.org.au
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Busting six common salary packaging
myths

CBB’s salary packaging team get to do a lot of myth-busting when they’re out and about visiting our customers,
but it’s clear to us that salary packaging is still somewhat misunderstood. So, I did the rounds of the CBB office
to ask about the most common salary packaging myths and misconceptions.
Without further ado, here they are – busted.
#1 Salary packaging sounds too good to be true, what’s the catch?
We get this question a lot, but the truth is, there’s no catch. The Australian Tax Office (ATO) created salary
packaging as an incentive for employees of certain kinds of not for profits. It was designed to supplement the
lower salaries that not for profit staff typically earn (when compared with other sectors). Of course, this means
that all policies and guidelines that govern salary packaging are ATO-approved, so you can be assured that this
entitlement is legal.
#2 I cannot access salary packaging because my job is part-time/casual.
This is totally untrue. If you are an employee of a HPC or PBI and you pay income tax (put another way, if you
earn more than the tax-free threshold of $18,200 annually), you are eligible to salary package – as long as your
employer offers it. Salary packaging is actually a very handy incentive for casual or part time staff because it
lets you access a greater proportion of your pay, giving you more money to put towards your expenses (and a
little extra in your pocket).
#3 I don’t pay rent or a mortgage, so I can’t salary package.
False! You don’t have to pay rent or a mortgage to enjoy the benefits of salary packaging – there are many
other costs that you can cover with your pre-tax dollars. Any routine expenses that can be paid electronically are
usually eligible. To name a few:
•

Bills/utilities – think internet, mobile phone, health insurance, etc.

•

Loan repayments

•

Credit card repayments

•

School or childcare fees

baptistcaresa.org.au
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If you have salary packaged funds left over after your routine expenses are taken care of, you can have them
sent to a CBB Salary Packaging Card. But the beauty of salary packaging is its flexibility: you don’t have to use
your funds for routine costs at all – if you prefer, you can choose to just have a card by itself. These cards work
just like a regular VISA card, and can be used when purchasing:
•

Groceries

•

Petrol

•

Household goods

#4 I’ll have to pay it all back at tax time!
Salary packaging is not a loan, and you are not borrowing anything from the government or your employer. The
money you access through salary packaging is your own money that you have earned. It’s just that, because of
your employment circumstances, you can use the pre-tax component of your income to pay for expenses (see
myth #3).

#5 I have a HECS-HELP debt, so salary packaging isn’t worth it for me.
That’s absolutely not true! While your HECS-HELP repayments may increase when you start salary packaging
(see explanation below), you’ll still have a lower taxable income. So, the financial benefits of paying reduced
income tax and receiving extra take-home pay still apply and will most likely outweigh any increase in
repayments. But it’s worth remembering that the increased repayments will help you pay a HECS-HELP debt off
quicker!
Why might HECS-HELP repayments increase? Well, they are calculated based on your ‘adjusted taxable
income’, which is the sum of your annual taxable income plus your reportable fringe benefits (including the
benefits you receive through salary packaging). An increase in adjusted taxable income usually equals an
increase in repayments – but it won’t be as much as the extra money in your pocket from salary packaging.

#6 I already salary packaged in my previous job this FBT year, so I can’t sign-up again.
Actually, you can – and the longer you wait to start salary packaging again, the more money you’re missing
out on! To make a long story short, you are entitled to package up to $15,899 tax-free with each PBI or HPC you
work for in one FBT year (1 April-31 March).

By the way, when you sign-up with a member of the CBB Salary Packaging team, we help you access as much
extra take-home pay as possible. Similarly, if you’re coming to the end of employment, get in touch with our
Customer Care team on 1300 763 505 and we’ll help you make the most of your entitlement before you leave.
If you have any difficulty with your account, or if you’ve forgotten your login information, please email the CBB
Rewards Club administrators atinfo@atwork.com.au or call 1300 857 787.

baptistcaresa.org.au
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Our ‘Keep Faith’ platform underpins the entire
Baptist Care SA brand. It’s how people should feel
whenever they encounter Baptist Care SA and their
services; clients, staff, volunteers, donors, Baptist
communbity and wider South Australian public.

130 Rose Terrace
Wayville SA 5034
T 08 8273 7100
enquiries@baptistcaresa.org.au
baptistcaresa.org.au
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